
Pediatric Ethics Curriculum- Year 1 
 

Session Topic Area  Case     Discussion Points 
 
1 Informed Consent: The 13 yo homeless male presents with sore •          Elements of valid consent 
 use of force and the min throat. Evidence of urethral discharge on •         Standards for determination of a patient’s 
 Or patient  exam. He refuses any testing for HIV or       competence to give consent. 
    STDs. CPS gives permission for testing. •           Concept of the emancipated minor  
    The youth is forcibly restrained while a  •          Meaning and limitations of respect for autonomy 
    Urethral swab is performed.  •       Justification, if any, of the use of force in the older 
              pediatric patient 
         • Adverse consequences of the use of force in an a 
              adolescent patient 
 
 
2 Confidentiality:  14 year old accompanied by her mother •           Basis of the duty of medical confidentiality and 
 Adolescents and  presents with complaints of nausea and      its application to the adolescent patient 
 The duty of  vomiting for 2 weeks. After mother  •            Legal issues pertaining to the duty of confidentiality 
 confidentiality  leaves, she admits to being sexually active •    in minors 
    and says she does not want her mother to •            Threats to the adolescent’s confidentiality (how 
    to know I she is pregnant. Pregnancy test       do you handles the bill which is sent to parents) 
    comes back positive   •             Discuss whether deception is justified to maintain 
               confidentiality and any alternatives to the use of 
               deception )how do you explain blood drawn to mother?) 
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



3 Truthfulness in the Video surveillance of the hospital room of •           Privacy and rights of parents 
 Physician-patient   a child with recurrent apnea to evaluate •           Identify situations in which deception (lying or 
 relationship: The use for the possibility of Munchausen’s by      withholding information) may be justified 
 of deception and  proxy     •           Ethical issues that pertain to the use of deceptive 
 privacy right             practices in diagnosis and treatment 
         •            Balance between a physician’s duty to her patient 
               (a child) and to the parents when the interests of parent 
               And child are not congruent. 
 
4 Truthfulness in the An 18 year old female with amenorrhea •           Paternalism and its dangers 
 Physician-patient  is diagnosed with testicular  •           Value of a policy of truthfulness 
 relationship:  feminization    •           Strategies for telling the truth to this patient and 
 Therapeutic privilege             the implications of each 
 And paternalism       •           Identify the circumstances under which lying or 
               withholding information might be justified 
 
5 Requests for Treatment Parents request growth Hormone therapy •        Identify the physician’s options when parents request 
    for a child with normal growth velocity        or demand a specific therapy that may not be medically 
    and normal predicted adult height         indicated 
 
         •           Issues of justice that arise when availability of a 
                medical technology is limited by something other than 
                medical need (i.e. ability to pay) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6 Parental Refusal of Parents refuse chemotherapy for 1 year •          Conditions which parents should be permitted 
 Care   old child with Acute Lymphocytic        to refuse potentially beneficial therapy on behalf of 
    Leukemia who has an estimated 30%       their children 
    Chance of disease free survival  •           “Best interest” standard as a means to decision 
              making for children 
         •            Strategies for resolving conflict when parents 
               refuse treatment that providers consider important 
         •            Role of ethics committees and courts in resolving 
               conflicts over care 
 
 
 
7 Withholding Care: The Baby K Case: The mother of an infant •          Ethical justifications for withholding or withdrawing 
 Futility and Quality with anencephaly presents repeatedly to        medical treatments 
    to the hospital with her baby in respiratory •            Define futility and explore difficulties and danger 
    distress. She demands that everything        in it’s application 
    possible be done for her baby.  •            Futility as a justification for withholding or with- 
                drawing care 
         •            Mechanisms for resolving conflicts about what  
                constitutes appropriate therapy 
         •            Situations in which weighing burdens and benefits 
                of a given proposed therapy may be more appropriate 
                that employing the doctrine of futility 
 
 
8 Justice: Individual vs. Parents refuse immunizations for their •             Discuss the issues that arise in balancing the needs 
 Public needs  children            and desire of individuals versus the public good. 
         •            Alternatives in seeking an acceptable solution to 
                these conflicts  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  9 Reproductive Issues: The case of AC    • Principle of respect for autonomy and its limits 
   Maternal-Fetal conflict      • Society’s role in protecting the interest of the unborn. 
      Should pregnant women who use illicit •            Balance between protection of the unborn and  
      Drugs be incarcerated?        protection of the freedom of pregnant women 
            
      Should AZT treatment be forced on HIV 
      Positive pregnant women who refuse it? 
 
 
  10. Training Issues:  A 1 month old baby needs a spinal tap as •             Informed consent as a means of showing respect 
   Learning procedures part of a septic workup. As the intern, you       for patients and families. 
      have decided to allow the medical student •             Benefits and potential harms that arise from the 
      to perform the procedure. The medical        practice of allowing students and residents to perform 
      student has not done a spinal tap before        procedures on patients or on the newly dead 
            
      A 3 year old has just died in the emergency •             Harms and benefits that should be disclosed in 
      department. The ED. Attending hands you        informed consent. 
      an endotracheal tube and suggest you •          Strategies for confronting superiors when a 
      practice one or two intubations         resident disagrees with an approach on ethical grounds. 
 
 
  11 Professionals Issues: A male resident cares for a young woman in •             Is it ever appropriate to initiate an intimate 
   Intimate relationships the emergency department and treats a wart        relationship with a patient or former patient? 
   with patients  on her finger. He wants to ask her out on •             Discuss appropriate responses if a patient initiates 
      date. He obtains her phone number from        a personal relationship. 
      Her emergency department chart.  •         Are other factors (i.e. a waiting period, degree of 
                  Intimacy in the provider-patient relationship) relevant to 
                  The appropriateness of initiating an intimate relationship. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  12 Professional Issues: Residents accept many “gifts” from  •             Significance of a relationship which originates with 
   Accepting gifts and pharmaceutical companies. These include       a gift 
   favors from  textbooks, stethoscopes, lunches, mugs, •             Do such gifts constitute a conflict of interest? 
   pharmaceutical  pens, penlights, etc. They may also be • Discuss issues of fairness that arise when the costs 
   companies  offered money for participating in        of such gifts are passed on to patients. 
      in evaluations of “drug promotional  • Influence gifts may have in professional decisions 
      material.”    • Appearance of impropriety and it’s significance 
           • Do gifts differ from lunches or books? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pediatric Ethics curriculum - Year 2 
 

 Session Topic Area   Case       Issues 
  
 1 Informed Consent: A 16 year old with joint pain and fever refuses  • Standards for the determination of 
  Refusals of consent any kind of genital examinations or blood draws.       competence to consent 
  by minors  his mother gives you permission to do what is  • Concept of the emancipated minor 
     necessary      • Situations in which the use of force might be 
                 justified in the older pediatric patient and 
                 recognize that the adverse consequences of its use 
                 may exceed any benefits to the patient. 
            • Paternalism and autonomy as they relate to 
                  the adolescent patient 
 
 
 2 Confidentiality:  An HIV positive high school student wishes   • Issues that arise in balancing the needs and 
  Third party disclosures to compete on the wrestling team           desires of individuals versus the public good 
            • Conflict between the duty to warn third 
     The Tarasoff Case: A man informs his           parties at risk and the duty of confidentiality 
     psychotherapist that he intends to kill his former  • Alternatives in seeking an acceptable 
     girlfriend             solution to these conflicts. 
 
     An HIV positive 18 year old college student informs 
     you that he frequently has unprotected intercourse 
     with his girlfriend. She does not know he is HIV 
     positive, and he says he has no intention of changing 
     his behavior  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 3 Truthfulness in the A resident realizes that she has just given  • Value of rule of truthfulness 
  physician-patient   one of her continuity clinic patients an  • Situations in which deception (lying or withholding 
  relationship:  immunization that she received the week       information) may be justified 
  Physician fallibility, before. Should she tell the parents about   • Relationship between a principle of respect for others 
  making mistakes,  her mistake?          and disclosing one’s mistakes to those affected by them. 
  disclosing or hiding 
  mistakes from families David Hilfiker’s “Facing our Mistakes”  • Environment of medical practice and it’s impact on 
                 our attitude toward mistakes. 
           • Strategies for dealing honestly and openly with one’s 
                 mistakes. 
 
 
 4 Truthfulness in the You have just informed two new parents  • Potential that new genetic screening technologies 
  physician-patient  that newborn screening reveals that their       carry for inadvertently revealing sensitive and confidential 
  relationship:  baby has sickle cell disease. The father       information 
  revealing information looks surprised and tells you that he has  • Provider’s duty to balance truthfulness and 
  that may inadvertently been tested and does not carry the sickle       confidentiality in this situation 
  impact other parties gene. He asks you how this could have  • Strategies for dealing honestly in this situation 
     happened. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 5 Parental Refusals of Hmong family refuses to consent to cleft lip  • Values inherent in recommendations made by 
  care: Cultural  repair for daughter on grounds that it would       physician’s about medical intervention 
  barriers   violate traditional beliefs 
       
     A Christian Scientist parent refuses IV  • Role that religion or culture may play in making 
     therapy or insulin for her child with newly       medical decisions for children 
     diagnoses diabetic ketoacidosis.   • Impact of ignoring and showing disrespects for a 
                family’s religious or cultural tradition. 
           • Strategies for resolving conflicts related to religious 
                beliefs. 
           • Role of ethics committees and the courts in resolving 
                disputes about the care of minor children in life 

     threatening situations.  
 
 
 
 6 Withholding Care: Discussions of “Dax’s case”   • Elements of competence to make medical decisions 
  Withdrawal and              for oneself 
  Withholding of   An intelligent unemancipated. 16 year old  • Relationship between the threshold of competence 
  Care for competent with advanced metastatic Ewings Sarcoma       required to make a decision and the nature of the decision 
  Patients   wishes to have a DNR order written and  • Impact one’s values might have in making decisions 
     Refuses any aggressive interventions. His   • Strategies to assure that a competent patient makes an 
     Mother disagrees and demands that all care,       informed decision which is consistent with his or her 
     Including resuscitation, be continued              values 
           • Conflict between one’s ethical duty to the patient and 
                what the law might require    
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 7 Research Ethics:  Discussions of the research at Willowbrook  • Moral principles for research on hum subjects 
  research ethics  and/or Tuskegee     • Mechanisms for protecting human subjects 
           • Special issues that arise when children are or are not  
                enrolled in intervention studies 
           • Ethical difficulty inherent in obtaining consent for the 
                 use of children in research. 
           • History of abuses in Human Research (Tuskegee, 
                 Willowbrook) 
                   
 
 
 8 Justice: Access to  The parents of a 4 month old with   • Impact of current health policy and cost control 
  Healthcare and  meningitis refuse hospitalization for their        measures on access to care for indigent patients 
  Macro-allocation  because they cannot afford it.   • Is there a right to health care? 
           • Does an individual physician have a duty to provide 
                 care to those unable to pay for it? 
           • Discuss the balance between costs, access, and 
                 quality of health care 
 
 
 

9 Reproductive Issues: A 45 year old has just been diagnosed with  • Recognize the range of ethical issues that arise from 
  Genetic screen and Huntingon’s disease by your partner. You           new genetic technologies  
  intervention  take care of his children--now 18 and 20.  • Discuss the justification for and dangers of genetic 
     he does not wish anyone to know of his           screening programs 
     diagnosis     • Recognize the potential for misuse of genetic 

     information 
           • Discuss who is entitled to genetic information 
                (relatives, government, insurance company?) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 10 Training Issues:  A resident is doing a visiting rotation and  • Meaning of integrity 
  The awkward  has been assigned to work with a senior   • Duty of truthfulness and the implications of  
  request   resident in that program. Her experiences                     untruthfulness 
     and evaluation will largely depend on this   • Strategies for maintaining one’s integrity when 
     Senior resident. Two days into the rotation,             placed in uncomfortable situations by those more senior 
     the senior resident says that he has decided             than oneself 
     to cancel a trip and has a non-refundable 
     airline tickets. He asks the visiting resident to 
     write a note to the airline explaining that the 
     senior resident’s child has appendicitis. 
 
 
 
 11 Professional Issues: A physicians’ partner has been behaving  • Identify the various duties a physician has to 
  Duties to colleagues, erratically lately and he confides in the        colleagues 
  professional courtesy, physician that he has AIDS. He requests   • Limits of loyalty and confidentiality when patient 
  the impaired colleage, that the physician tell no one else        care may be threatened 
  and whistle blowing       • Strategies that would assure patient safety while 
     Discuss the tradition of professional       minimizing the impact of violating a confidence 
     courtesy      • Issues which justify or undermine the practice of 
                 professional courtesy 
 
 
 
 12 Professional Issues: A physician a contract to work in a health  • Potential conflict between self-interest and patient 
  Financial conflicts of maintenance organization that specifies       advocacy when income is related to ability to contain 
  of interest  that 50% of the physician’s salary will be       cost 
     dependent on the physician’s ability to care  • Payment strategies that minimize conflict of interest 
     for her patient panel as inexpensively as  • Benefits and problems of various mechanisms for 
     possible. The contract also has a clause that          health care delivery 
     specifies she not disclose her payment 
     arrangements or incentives to patients in the 
     plan.   
 
 
 
 



Pediatric Ethics Curriculum - Year 3 
 

 Session Topic Area  Case      Issues 
 
 1 Informed Consent: An 8 year old child requires abdominal  • Components of valid informed consent 
  religious refusals of surgery for an acute appendicitis. His   • Informed that should be disclosed for a valid 
  consent   parents are Jehovah’s Witnesses and        informed consent 
     refuse to consent to any blood   • Limitations of a parent’s right to refuse treatment 
     transfusions          for a child 
 
     An 11 year old child steps on a dirty nail in  • Steps to take in a resolving a conflict between a 
     A farm yard. His parents believe in        decision made by parents and what you perceive to be in 
     naturopathic medicine and refuse any       the child’s best interest. 
     immunizations     • Conflict between the parents values and those 
                brought to the situation by medical professionals 
 
 
 
 2 Confidentiality:  Two physicians are overhead discussing a  • Ethical basis for a duty of confidentiality and the 
  Subtle breaches of patient’s care on the elevator.        harm that can result from breaches of confidentiality. 
  confidentiality      
     The medical board receives a complaint  • Threats to patient confidentiality posed by common 
     about a physician overhead using a                       physician practices and modern technology 
     cellular phone in a restaurant to discuss a  • Situations in which violations of confidentiality may 
     sensitive case with another physician. The           be justified 
     patient’s name was overheard 
 
     A physician diagnoses HIV in a patient whose 
     wife is a friend of the physician’s wife. The 
     Physician tells his wife about the diagnosis   
 
     Do teaching conferences, internet patient case 
     discussions, or published case reports threaten 
     patient confidentiality. 
 
 
 



 3 Truthfulness in  A 9 year old has been diagnosed with Acute  • Value of a general rule of truthfulness 
  The physician-  Lymphocytic Leukemia. The parents want  • Distinction and relationship between disclosure 
  patient relationship: the child treated, but do not want her to               and deception. 
  parental requests  know her diagnosis    • Situations in which non-disclosure or deception 
  for diagnostic              may be justified 
 
     A 13 year old East African has had 1 month  • Resolving a conflict between the duty of truthfulness 
     of increasing adenopathy. The nodes need                toward a patient who is minor and a parent’s request 
     to be biopsied to rule out malignancy. The                to participate in deception of that same patient. 
     parents do not believe the child should be  • Benefits and harms of deception and of honesty in 
     told anything about the procedure or                this case 
     diagnosis. They refuse to let the physicians  • Duty to gain assent from older children for 
     talk with their child. They refuse requests                procedures 
     even to gain the child’s assent for the 
     procedure. The child is also unaware that his 
     mother is dying of lymphoma. 
 
 
 4 Informed consent: A 39 year old man requires a kidney  • Components of informed consent 
  Consent for non-  transplant. The only available donar is his  • Surrogate consent for a procedure that does not 
  therapeutic  7 year old daughter.                  directly benefit the patient. 
  procedures by the        • Benefits and harms that may derive for the child’s 
  incompetent               participation in a non-therapeutic procedure. 
           • Role of child in the consent process 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 5 Requests for treatment: A father brings his child to the emergency  • Limits of the physician’s duty to provide care 
  Parental demands that room for a minor head injury. His child has  • Strategies for working with parents who disagree on 
  may be inappropriate no symptoms or physical findings of a head          the extent of a workup or treatment plan 
  or not medically  injury. The father demands that a CT scan   • Role of cost in making medical decisions. 
  indicated  be performed.     
   
     A parent requests antibiotics for her child’s  • Proper balance between considerations of a risk and 
     cold. She insists that they have worked        cost in making medical decisions 
     before, and if you refuse to provide them she 
     will find a doctor who will provide them. 
 
     A parent requests that a plastic surgeon be 
     called for her child’s simple laceration of the 
 
     forearm 
 6 Withholding Care: Discussion of the essay “It’s over Debbie”,  • Goals of medicine as a practice and what place, if 
  Physician assisted dying the Kevorkian cases, the Quill case, and 9th       any, physician-assisted suicide might have. 
     circuit case.     • Ethical justifications for physician aid in dying 
           • Moral objections to physician aid-in-dying 
           • Distinction between withdrawal of care, active 
                euthanasia, and assisted suicide 
           • legal implications of decisions of 2nd and 9th Circuit 
                Appeals Courts with regard to physician-assisted 
                suicide. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 7 Withholding Care: A two month old was born at 27 weeks and  • Ethical justifications for withholding or withdrawing 
  Neonatal cases/  diagnosed with midgut volvulus at birth.               medical treatments for newborns 
  Baby Doe  She had a significant amount of bowel   • Implications of the Baby Doe regulations in caring 
     resected and will remain TPN dependent       for impaired newborns 
     for life. She remains ventilator dependent  • Is there a moral difference between failing to initiate 
     at this time with significant chronic lung       treatment at birth and withdrawing treatment later? 
     disease. Parents want TPN and ventilator  • Economic implications of aggressive treatment of 
     removed.          imperiled premature newborns 
 
 
 
 8 Justice: Micro-  The case of Sandra Jenson: A 35 year old  • Formal and material principle of justice. 
  allocation  woman with Down Syndrome graduated  • Identify the most appropriate criterion for the use in 
     from high school, lives independently, and       distributing medical resources 
     is employed. Because of congenital heart  • Arguments for and against using mental capacity as a 
     defects, she is determined to need a heart-       criterion for distributing transplantable organs 
     lung transplant. Medicaid has agreed to pay.  • Arguments for and against using media attention as a 
     Two transplant programs in her home state            criterion for distributing transplantable organs 
     refuse to do the transplant on the grounds  
     that she has Down syndrome.   
 
     A family is willing to donate their “brain-  • Identify the claims, if any, of family of the donor in 
     dead” child’s liver, but only if the recipient          deciding who should or should not receive a donated 
     is a child they’d recently read about in the               organ 
     local newpaper.          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 9 Reproductive  The parents of a moderately retarded 7 year  • Limits of respect for autonomy 
  Issues: Sterilization old girl request that you refer them to have  • Balance between beneficence and autonomy in these 
  of the incompetent her “tubes tied”. They recognize that their              situations   
  and mentally  daughter is approaching fertility and do not  • Situations in which “paternalism” may be an 
  retarded   believe she will ever have the capacity to         ethical response 
     to meaningfully decide to have a child or the  • Meaning of competence to give consent for a 
     judgment to raise a child                 procedure 
           • Application of informed consent in situations where 
                 incompetent patients are involved and the procedure is 
                 “elective” 
 
 
 
 10 Training Issues:  A pediatric resident is seeing a 4 month old  • Recognize that one has the obligations to patients 
  Witnessing   along with a surgeon. Both believe the child         when harm has been witnessed. 
  incompetent or  needs to have catheterized urine specimen  • Extent of one’s duties to the patient and to the others 
  or inappropriate  collected but they have been unsuccessful       parties involved when a colleague has acted 
  behavior    at performing the procedure because the  • Strategies for dealing with situations in which an 
     child has labial adhesions. The surgical           authority figure makes a request which may be wrong or 
     resident grabs the labia and pulls them apart,           or inappropriate 
     leaving a raw, bleeding labial surface.  • Implications of “whistleblowing” and the factors 
     When the pediatric resident asks her         which should be considered before deciding to do so 
     attending for advice, she is told to make no 
     mention of the event in the chart and to say 
     nothing to the family.   
 
     A child who has clearly been mismanaged  • Strategies for informing other physicians about 
     is transferred to a teaching hospital. The             concerns regarding their management of a patient. 
     parents of the child want to know what you 
     think about the care they received from the 
     other physician. 
        
 
 
 
 
 



 11 Professional Issues: A physician presents to the emergency room  • Appropriateness of caring for related individuals 
  Caring for family  with her 3 year old child who has sustained  • Discuss whether VIPs are entitled to special 
  members, VIPs and a facial laceration. The child’s mother            treatment and the implications of that special. 
  and difficult,  wishes to suture the laceration herself.               treatment for other patients. 
  dangerous, abusive, 
  or self-destructive 
  patients. 
 
     A local television personality presents to the  • Physician’s obligation to avoid abandonment of a 
     emergency room and demands that she be          patient 
     seen immediately and only by the    • Procedure for terminating relationships with patients. 
     hospital’s medical director. 
 
 
 
 
 12 Professional Issues: A physician asks each of his patients if they  • Physician role and the limits it places on ones 
  Politics in the office will sign a petition for a new law which             behavior as physician. 
     Would place restrictions on abortion  • Does the physician role require that we not discuss 
                   political issues with our patients 
 
     Does it matter if the petition is one that  • Recognize the power of coercion inherent in the 
     seeks to restrict gun sales, restrict, restrict           in the physician role. 
     tobacco advertising to minors, or provide 
     medical care to all those below the poverty level? 


